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Report: 
Research Obi& 

We have been engaged i.n a collaborative research effoti with Los Alamos staff scientists Steven 
Euelow and Jeanne Robinson, staff members in group CST-6. The work proposed by these LANL staff . 
scientists is directed towards the destruction of complexants and oxidation of chromium and technetium by 
hydrothermal processing in near critic&l or supercritical aqueous soIution& Gur own work has been focused on 
a careful kinetic study of oxidation reactions of hydrogen peroxide with chromium hydroxide. This reaction 
occurs readily at 4mbient temperatures. 
pesea.rch&pzregs and Imnlications 

Most of the work during the four years of the grant WCIS carried out at Los Alamoa National Lab. During 
each of the summers from 3997 to 2000 the PI and two undergraduate srudenrs from Furman worked for 10 
weeks at Los Alamos National Laboratory, We give below reporr;s for each of the four years. 

The original goal of studying the kinetics of redox reactions in supercritical water was changed w,ith our 
recognition that the high temperatures and pressures of this medium make it unlikely ,that Ia.rge scale remediation 
efforts will ncmally use supercritical water. Our experimental &forts were directed towards the characterization 
of the relatively rapid reaction of chromium(m) hydroxide with hydrogen peroxide in strongly basic solutions. 
The ki.netics of this reaction have proven to be complex and a complete kinetic model represent a considerable 
challenge, We have developed a general model that involves several reactions that are pseudo first order in 
chromium and that have complex dependence on both hydroxide ion and hydrogen peroxide concentrations. 
Both hydrogen perox& and its conjugare,base, HOz-, are involved as oxidizing agents. In this regard we have 

examined tie Raman spectrum of H02- and will publish the assignment of its vibrational spectrum in water. 

1997 
All of the work during this first year was carried out UI Los Alamos National Lab, During the summer 

program at LANL all equipment and supplies were provided through Dr. Buelow’s program at LANL. We have 
now set up a Raman spectroscopy lab at Furman. Using dcpartmenbl funds we purchased an optical bench, a 
laser, and a CCD detector, and a grant from. the Dreyfus Foundation assisted in the purchase of a Raman 
specrrameter. We are now able to carry out experiments using the Raman system at Furman. Our plan is to 
continue the summer collaboration at LANL. and carry out experiments at Furman during the academic year. 

During the summer of 1997 the PI and tivo undergradutrte Ytudents from Furman worked for 10 weeks at 
Los Alamos National Lab. Dana Olsen is a senior chomi&y major, and Robb .Lanning a junior chemistry 
major. The research was conducted in collaboration with Steven J. Buelow, a staff scientist in Group CST-6. 
Our EMSP grant was w&ten as a collaborative program of research wjth Dr. Buelow, continuing an association 
of six years. 
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The fifst NUO weda of the summer program were spent Setting up the Raman spectrometer system with 
a high temperature-high pressure cell. Initial experiments examined the reaction of nitrate anion with organic 
SpeCi.CS SUCh BS tthand and acetate anion. These early expeliments gave erratic results because of high Jcve]s of 
scattered light from the Raman cell caused by partick formation. at high temperatures. 

Beginning with the third week we began wor,king more directly wjth Dr. Buelow and a post doctoral 
fellow and graduate student who were working on his EMSP projtct. This god of this project is to find ways of 
removing Cr(rrr) compounds :from Hanford tank wastes before rhe solids are formed into glass jngors for 
permanent storage. High chromium conrent resul.ts in imperfect, cracked glass ingots. 

Out’ efforts began with an euaminatiq of spectroscopic methods for charXtc&atjon of sol j& formed 
when Cr(TII) solutions are made basic, The chemistry of chromium in basic solutions js amazingly complex 
with hydroxides and oxides present in varying degrees of o]i.gomerization, It is important to learn bw the 
history of the sample affects the distribution of products, especially the temperaTure of the solution and its ~1% 
A number of exp&imenfs were carried DUt on seven samples prepared in the laboratory, These sample& were 
prepared by Dr. Ding, the post doctoral fellow, foIlowing literature procedures to make Cr(OH)3, CrO(OH), and 

Cr203. Other samples were prepared then cakined at various te)Tlperatures up fo 700 *C , We deWmined chat 
infrared spectra of the sztmples in mr pellets provided the most reliable diagnostjc information jn a shorr time. 
Both Raman spectrum and X-ray photoelectron spectra provided Some structure information but were not as 
useful 51s iR spectra. The IR spectra indicated the presence and relative amounts o’f Cr(OH)3, Cr2O3, and 

CrOg2-. We also observed a band attributed to carbonate, which forms when carbon dioxide is absorbed from 
the atmosphere by the basic solution. 

Along with these spectroscopic characterization studies we began experiments on the dissolution and 
oxidation of chromium (III) compounds. All tif the samples prepared by Dr. Ding were treated by several 
di:flerent methods. Visible spectra of sam.ples treated with DI water and filtered showed the presence of 

&ornate in the water for &xnpIes calcined at 200 “C or higher. None of the Cr(1II) compounds dissolved. The 
same samples were stirred w,ith aqueous solutions of oxalic acid. No additional solubility was noted wirh oxalic 
acid. 

All of the samples showed .rapid reaction with basic hydrogen peroxide solutions with formation of 
yellow supematant solutions, Quantitative results were obtained for the fraction of each sample dissolved in 
this treatment. Infrared spectra of the remaining solid showed that everything except: 0203 was dissolved in 
[his rorrction. 

A number of experiments were conducted to determine if Cr(IlI.) compounds could be oxidized by NO3” 
in high temperature water. These reactions were carried out in the high temperature Raman cell. In none of the 

expeiiments did we observe a decrease in the intensity of the nitrate band at 1050 cm-‘, nor did we see the 
chromate b& at 850 cm-l grow in. The dark green color of the solutions reduced the intensity of scattered 
Raman light, and ~fmmatjon of solids above 300 ‘C blocked the laser beam at the kwer diamond window. 

~ma Olsen followed the change in pH as Cr(N03)3 was added to NaOH solutions of in an attempt to 
learn something about the stoichiometry of chromium hydroxide formation. She found that in the early stages 
more than 4 hydroxides reacted with chromium. The Rna]. stoichiometry WBS Convincingly close to the 113 ratio 
expected for Cr(OH)3. 

Robb tanning studied the kinetics of the reaction of Cr(Irr> with basic hydrogen peroxide by fol~owh% 
the change in pI-I as the reactjon proceeds. The data he generated at different COnCentdoIV of reacM’W 
convince us that the ma&on is complex and nor easily interpreted in tern% Of I simple order rate equation- 

ln the course of R&b’s experiments we noted that the addition of NaOH to 13202 resulted in the 

reductjon of the 0-O s&etch band arxl appearince of a n.cw band, which we tentativdy a&n to the HOZ- 
anjon, We haye been unable to find a literature reference to the RamaIl SpWtWJl of this species. we will Carry 
out fie experiment with I2202 to confirm this USigIlmenx. 

;-. 
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Most of the work during the second year of the grant was carried out at Los Alamos National Lab. 
During the summer of 3 998 the PI and two undergraduate students from Furman worked for 10 we&s at hs 
Alamos National Laboratory. DHd Pond graduated from Furman, i,n May, 1999, and Gjnger Denjson 
cmfinued working at LANL agdn in the summer of X999. We are now able to carry out experjmenb usjng the 
new Raman system recently installed at Furman. Two students, David Pond and Robb Lannjng, who worked on 
the project in 1997, continued rheir research for one semester at Furman during rJle 1998-99 academic year. 

WC began work with a new high pressure diamond-window cell machined from JnconeJ. Tile diamond 
windows are seated using gold gaskets, We were never able to get a se&l to hold above 374 OC. The Incone] 
may be too hard to provide a seal at higher temperatures or the coefficient of thermal expansion may be too 
large, AS a result of the shortcomings of tbis cell we devoted our attention to fwo gets of experjmenu tllal could 
be carried OUT a1 ambient temperatures: kinetics 0% the reitct.ion of chromium hydroxide witi hydrogen peroxide. 

in basic solution, and spectroscopy of the hydroperoxide anion, HOz-. 
Ginger De&on carried out an extensive set. of experjments using UV-vis!ble spectroscopy to low h 

production of chromate ion, 004 2B, the product of oxidation of Cr(OH)4- by Hz02 jn basic solutions. The 
reactions were carried out under pseudo fir6t order conditions wjth OH- and I3202 present in excess, The race 
of reaction was found to depend on the aging of CIne chromium hydroxide solutions, getting slower the Ionger 
the solution ages before reaction.. We attcibute this behavior to oligomerization of the chromium hydroxide 
solution. The decay of chromium hydroxide concentration with time camlot be Eit to B single exponential 
function. We pt god fits of the data to two or three exponen~tid functions. Such behavior is consistent with 
different degrees of polymerization leading to forms of the hydroxide that react at different rates- slower rates 
at higher degrees of polymerization. The rate of reaction was found to decrease with increar;ing concentration 
of hydroxide ion under our experimental conditions. The rate initially increased with increasing hyd.rogen 
peroxide concentration, but at the higher concentrations of I+~02 the ratr: of reaction decreases. The remtim 

was carried out over a temperature range from 15 to 25 oC. The Arrhenius plot of these data gives an activation 
energy of 53 kJ/mol. The rapid reaction ok! chrom.ium hydroxide at room temperature makes this reaction 
promising as a mc~ans of treating Hanford tank wastes which are high in chr-omium concentration. 

The second set of experiments has grown out of our observfition of the O-0 stretching vibration in the 

Raman spectrum in thk solutions prepared for the kinetic studies* In the presence of OH- a new Raman band 
appears at HO cm-l. We .identify this band as the O-O stretch 0% the hydroperoxide anjon. Because hydrogen 
peroxide as a stronger acid than water, HO2- is the dominant form of hydrogen peroxide in basic solution, We 
want to determine which species is the actual oxidizing reagent in the reaction with chromium hydroxide, but 
have not yet designed experjments to answer this que&on. There is very little Information in the literature on 
the vibrational spectroscopy of HO2-, We have examined the Raman spectrum of aqueous solutions of HOz- 

formed by reaction of 01-P with I+$22 and Na202 with I-20 and w:lth D20S Evapotarion of these solu.tions 
provides CrystaHiue solids, for which we have obtained infrared and Raman spectra. Extensive & ini& 
calculations have been carri.cd out to confirm this assignment. 

1999 
Ginger Penison and Shane Golden carried out an extensive set Of experiments Using UWM4e 

spectroscopy to follow the production of chromate ion, CrO4 2-, the product of oxidation af Cr(Ofib+- by Hz02 

jn basic solutions. The reactions were carried out under pseudo, firat order conditions with CH- And H& 
present jn excess. The rate of reaction was found to depend on tbe aging of the chromi.um hydr0xid.e solutions, 
getting s~owcr the longer the solution ages before reaction. We attribute this behavior to digomerization of the 
chromium hydroxide solutjon. The decay of chromium hydroxide COnCenIIation with time CaMoC be fit Co a 
single cxpon&ntiaJ function. We get good fits of the data ta two or thrke expownrial functions. Such behavior 
is con&tent with different degrees of polymerization leading to forms of the hydroxide that react at different 
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rates- Slower rates at higher degrees of polymerizarion. The. rate of reaction was found to decrease with 
increasing concentration of hydroxide ion under our experimental conditions. The rate initially increased with 
increasing hydrogen peroxide concentration, but at the higher concentrations ofH202 the rate of reaction 

decreases. The reaction WBB carried out over a temperature range from 1S to 25 oC. The Arrbenius plot of 
,these data gives w cactivotion energy of 63 kJlmo1. The rapid reaction of chromhn hy&oxicJc at mm 
b3l’lperatu.w UlAk~S this reaction promising as’a means of treating Hanford tank was& which are high jn 
chromium con.cen tration. 

We have been able CO fit the dependence of the effective rate constants for Cr(1I.l) decay on 
concentrafion of F&O, and OH- by including two reactions. One reaction involves the conj,jugate base, HOG- as 
the oxidiqing agent, and the other involves neutral hydrogen peroxide a# the oxidizing agent. The order of 
reaction is complex and depends critically on the acid base equilibrium for formation of HOC)-by tea&on of 
N201 wi.th OK, 

The second set of experiments has @-own out of our observation of the O-O stretching vibration in the 
Raman spectrum in the solutions prepared for the kinetic studies. In the presence of Ofi- a new Raman band 
appears at 850 cm-l. We identify this band as the O-O stretch of the hydroperoxide anion, mecause hydrogen 
peroxide as a stronger acid than pacer, HO2- is the domin.ant form of hydrogen peroxide in basic solution. We 
want to determine which species is tie ac& oxidizing reagent in the reaction with chromium hydroxide, but 
have not yet designed experiments to answer this question. There is very little information in the literature on 
the vibrational spectroscopy of HO2-. We have examined the Raman spectrum of aqueous solutions of HO2- 

formed by reaction of OH- with M202 and Na202 with H20 and with D20. Evaporation of these solutions 
provides crystalline solids, for which we have obtained infrared and Raman spectrzr. 

Extensive ab Wtiu calculations have been carried out to confirm this assignment. Agreement between 
the calculated and experimentti vibmtioonal frequencies ig obtained only when two wafers o:f hydration attached 
to HOO’ are included in the calculation. For a series of species with O-O bonds a good correlation exists 
between the calculated charge on oxygen atoms and the observed vibrational wavenumber. 

Ginger Denison, continued work with the RI at LANL. She continued to investigate the kinetics of 
oxidation of Cr(JlI) in basic solution using hydrogen peroxide 86 the oxidizing agent. She determined the multi- 
exponential rate constants for samples with different aging histories coveting periods up to several weeks of 
aging. Work is continuing on the kinetics of samples 6f chromium hydroxide ,that have been aged for more than 
one year. These reactions are slower than those of recently prepared samples, but we have found that at 
temperatues above 35 QC the reaction does proceed to convert Cr(III) to Cr(V1). At higher temperatures a 
greater fraction of the chromium hydroxide reacts. M&cad was used to model the dependence of effective rate 
coqstanu on the concentrations of hydroxide and hydrogen peroxide. Data collected during the grant period 
cover a wide range of concentration conditions. These data are being used to test the general model of a 
complex reaction involving at least two different reactions with different ohdi,zing agents. 

jq-&en L#,le work4 at Los Almos with David Monis on the speciation of eusopium as a surrogate for 
uranium in clays using emission spectroscopy. David has had an EMSP granr, and Kristin’s project was related 
to hjs interest in remediadon of soils contaminated with uranium. 

s’ n Acce 4 
$k ~~cb~tr have given talks at the Southesat Regional ACS meeting and the National Conference of 

Undergraduate Research. Two poeters were presented it the ACS meeting in New Orleans on August 22, 1999. 
Ginger Denison presented a talk on her work ot the annual meeting of ,che Beckman Scholars in Newporr Beach, 
CA in August, 2000. Kristin Ljnle will present her work at the rJCuR meeting in J.-exington, KY in March, 
2001. Senior papers by students who have worked on this project are available from the PI. A manuscript on the 
vibrational spectrum of I302- is nearly complete and will be submitted to JACS. 
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